
 
From: Board Secretary  
Sent: Thursday, September 07, 2017 2:13 PM 
To: VTA Board of Directors 
Subject: VTA Information: Ridership Memo for July 2017 
 

VTA Board of Directors: 

 

Attached is a memorandum from Chief Operating Officer Inez Evans regarding VTA ridership 

for July 2017. 

 

Thank you. 

 

Office of the Board Secretary 

Santa Clara Valley Transportation Authority 

3331 N. First Street 

San Jose, CA 95134 

408.321.5680 

board.secretary@vta.org 
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Writer’s Direct Telephone: (408) 321-7005 

 
TO: VTA Board of Directors 
 
THROUGH:  Nuria I. Fernandez 
 General Manager/CEO 
 
FROM: Inez Evans 

 Chief Operating Officer 
 
DATE: September 5, 2017 
 
SUBJECT: VTA Ridership for July 2017 
 

July 2017 total monthly system ridership for bus and light rail was 2,920,372, a 
decrease of 7.0% over July 2016.  July 2017 had 20 weekdays, same as July 2016.  
Core bus routes showed a 5.0% decrease in average weekday ridership.  Community 
bus routes recorded a 2.0% decrease in average weekday ridership.  
 
There were two major football events at Levi’s® Stadium: The 2017 Gold Cup Final was 
held on July 26, 2017 and Real Madrid versus Manchester United was held on  
July 23, 2017. A total of 26,694 riders took VTA to the two events, an average of 13,347 
riders per event. July 2016 had one major football match with 7,554 riders that rode 
VTA. 
 
July 2017 total monthly ridership showed a 4.8% decrease compared to June 2017. 
Ridership change from June to July typically averages -2.6%. 
 

Ridership July-2017 July-2016 
Percent 
Change 

June-2017 
Percent 
Change 

Bus 2,196,628  2,343,522  -6.3% 2,329,688  -5.7% 
Light Rail 723,744  797,450  -9.2% 736,736  -1.8% 
System 2,920,372  3,140,972  -7.0% 3,066,424  -4.8% 

 
Three core routes, 25, 73 and 522 showed an overall average weekday ridership 
improvement of 5.7% over July 2016 as shown in the table. Line 522 showed a 9.0% 
improvement over July 2016.   

Route  July-2017 July-16 Difference 
Percent 
change 

522 6,621 6,074 547 9.00% 

73 2,267 2,123 144 6.80% 

25 5,968 5,852 116 2.00% 

Totals 14,856 14,049 807 5.7%  



Forty-eight of the 69 bus routes, or 70%, did not meet the weekday standards as 
defined in the Service Design Guidelines. The top five core routes and light rail stations 
that had the most average weekday ridership declines are shown in the table below: 
 

Route July-2017 July-2016 Difference 
Percent 
Change 

22 10,063 12,040 (1,977) -16.4% 

26 3,017 3,355 (338) -10.1% 

77 1,857 2,150 (293) -13.6% 

66 5,126 5,390 (264) -4.9% 

68 4,579 4,809 (230) -4.8% 

Totals 24,642 27,744 (3,102) -11.2% 

     

Station July-2017 July-2016  Difference  
Percent 
Change 

TASMAN STATION 1,972 2,320 (348) -15.0% 

SANTA CLARA STATION 1,685 2,026 (341) -16.8% 

SAN ANTONIO STATION 1,258 1,498 (240) -16.0% 

OHLONE-CHYNOWETH  1,036 1,254 (218) -17.4% 

CIVIV CENTER STATION     958 1,174 (216) -18.4% 

Totals 6,909 8,272 (1,363) -16.5% 
 
Note: Montague station closed on 5/22/2017 for two months. 

 

Since July is the start of the new fiscal year, the fiscal year-to-date total system 

ridership for bus and light rail is the same as reported for July, a 7.0% decrease. The 

twelve month trend recorded a 10.6% decrease in the total system ridership. 

 

Ridership (Current) 
Aug' 16-Jul' 17 

(Prior) 
Aug'15-Jul'16 

Percent 
Change 

Bus 28,910,153  31,835,575  -9.2% 

Light Rail 9,058,378  10,612,819  -14.6% 

System 37,968,531  42,448,394  -10.6% 
 

 

 



From: Board Secretary  
Sent: Tuesday, September 05, 2017 4:44 PM 
To: VTA Board of Directors 
Subject: From VTA: September 4-5, 2017 Media Clips 
 

 

 

 

VTA Daily News Coverage for  

Monday, Sept. 4 and Tuesday Sept. 5, 2017 

Roadshow: Growth the Silicon Valley way won’t slow migration here (Mercury 

News) 

Q: What an incredibly selfish thing to say by Christine Koury (Roadshow, Aug. 28) that people 

should not move to the Bay Area because there are too many already here. It is the typical 

human attitude. “Now that I am here, no one else can come to disturb my peace.” 

People will swarm to where there is economic development. That is just a fact. People living in 

other areas will migrate here to look for the next best opportunity. 

So my friendly advice to everyone looking for peace and solace in Silicon Valley: “Suck it up.” 

Jai Srinivasan 

San Jose 

A: Housing and traffic are at crisis levels, but jobs, great weather, the ocean, Lake Tahoe, 

Yosemite and the Warriors make this a place many where so many want to live. 

Q: I know that you support higher taxes to fix our roads and grow our economy, but I disagree. 

If our taxes were half the current amount, and there were less people in this valley, it would 

suit me just fine. Of course, no one can stop progress, but I am willing to bet that most of your 

readers would agree with me. 

I love my fellow man or woman. It is just that there are too many of them here. What do you 

think? 

Dennis Cole 

Gilroy 

http://www.mercurynews.com/2017/09/03/roadshow-growth-the-silicon-valley-way-wont-slow-migration-here-sunday-sept-3/


A: My adult kids have often said thanks to Mrs. Roadshow and I for moving to California. While 

they don’t like paying several thousand dollars for rent and creep-and-crawl commutes, they 

love the diversity and opportunities. 

And I respect voters who since 1984 have approved countless tax hikes to complete Highway 

85, widen Highway101, Interstate 580 and Interstate 880, build the fourth bore through the 

Caldecott Tunnel, bring BART to San Jose, upgrade Caltrain, widen the San Mateo Bridge, and 

fill potholes from Marin to Monterey most by a two-thirds vote. It hasn’t always come as fast as 

we’d like, but voters have held up their end. 

Like Mr. Roadshow’s Facebook page for more questions and answers about Bay Area roads, 

freeways and commuting. 

Q: We have a serious problem in our San Jose neighborhood with RV’s being used for habitation 

purposes. Part of the 72-hour rule limiting parking on city streets requires that vehicles move 

one- tenth of a mile within that period and the 72-hour limit starts over. 

The city has no mechanism to enforce the distance requirement. This is very frustrating. 

Can you encourage the city to develop a method of enforcing the one-tenth of a mile 

requirement? We’d like to have our neighborhood back. 

Thomas Baker 

San Jose 

A: OK, this is a downside of our growth. Contact San Jose’s residential permit parking 

department at 200 E. Santa Clara Street 95113 or call 408-535-3850. 

Back to Top 

Roadshow: Road narrowing on Kooser has supporters (Mercury News) 

Q: Regarding a reader’s comment about not ever seeing a bicycle on Kooser Road where the 

street has been narrowed and bike lanes installed: I was hit by a car in May while riding west 

and wanting to cross the four lanes. I doubt I would have been hit with the new lane pattern. I 

would have had a safe center lane to use. 

Also, I think the new configuration will slow traffic that will result in faster reaction time to 

avoid hitting a bicyclist. 

Richard McCaw 

San Jose 

A: The road diet — taking Kooser from four to two lanes with a center turning lane and adding 

bike lanes — has supporters. 

http://bayareane.ws/mrroadshowfb
http://www.mercurynews.com/2017/09/04/roadshow-road-narrowing-on-kooser-road-has-supporters-monday-94/


Q: I applaud San Jose for the lane reduction on Kooser Road. Back in the early ’80s this was on 

my cycling route to work and was the one area I had to be especially alert as I moved out into 

traffic to get around the numerous parked cars along that stretch. 

One day I was surprised by another cyclist coming the wrong way around a parked semi and my 

shoulder and back have constantly reminded me ever since due to a broken clavicle and 

ruptured bicep suffered in that crash. With this lane reduction implemented even the wrong 

way idiots will have enough room to pass those of us with the legal right of way. 

A little extra time spent waiting for traffic to clear when coming out of a side street is worth it 

when the alternative is pain and injury. 

Larry Edson 

Campbell 

A: Here are some statistics to ponder on the impact of lane reductions — head-on left-turn 

crashes down 58 percent, rear-end crashes down 35 percent, head-on crashes down 32 

percent. 

Like Mr. Roadshow’s Facebook page for more questions and answers about Bay Area roads, 

freeways and commuting. 

Q: I often ride my bicycle on Kooser. The road diet has made pedaling those areas amazingly 

safer. I no longer feel like I’m going to be mowed down by cars doing 50 in a 35 if I don’t get on 

the sidewalk or try to nudge right up against the parked cars. 

Road diets are not the best idea for all roads, but at least for Kooser it was an excellent choice 

with great benefits for us locals who use it. 

Huge kudos for San Jose on making this change. 

S.M. 

San Jose 

A: And today’s final word. 

Q: The re-striping on Kooser and Los Gatos Almaden roads is ridiculous. The main lanes are now 

so narrow that the “SCHOOL” in “SLOW SCHOOL XING” is wider than the lanes. This road 

squeezing thing needs to be rethought. 

Ted Kopulos 

San Jose 

A: More are coming. Check it out for a few months and then report back. 

Back to Top 

DeSaulnier: Bridge toll plan fails East Bay commuters miserably (East Bay Times) 

http://bayareane.ws/mrroadshowfb
http://www.eastbaytimes.com/2017/09/01/desaulnier-bridge-toll-plan-fails-east-bay-commuters-miserably/


Our region has attracted people from around the country and the world to raise their families, 

pursue their education, and start some of the world’s most innovative businesses. However, 

our productivity and quality of life that have given us a competitive edge are at risk if we don’t 

address our transportation issues in a thoughtful, meaningful way that invests in modeling and 

performance. For example, commuters from the East Bay on the Richmond-San Rafael Bridge 

lose an estimated 2,040 hours per day in traffic. 

Stay up to date on East Bay news by downloading our mobile app for free. Get it from 

the Apple app store or the Google Play store. 

Related Articles 

 Roadshow: Could $8 Bay Area bridge tolls shoot up to $8? 

 Troubling plan for $3 Bay Area bridge toll hike 

A bill now before the California Legislature, SB 595, would ask voters to approve a $3 toll 

increase on major Bay Area bridges, except the Golden Gate, for a total of $8 or $9 a trip with 

the purported goal of reducing congestion. Unfortunately, this shortsighted bill is a terrible deal 

for East Bay residents. 

There are four components of SB 595 that make it obvious the bill must be defeated in the 

legislature, and, if passed, must be fought at the ballot box and in court: 

First: With the toll increase, commuters could face trips costing $8 or $9, totaling a cost of 

thousands of dollars each year. The impact of this burden on so many working, middle-class 

families already struggling to afford commuting and housing costs would be severe. 

Second: Adding insult to injury, the bill forces East Bay residents to pay for infrastructure 

improvements that would disproportionately benefit other, more affluent communities in the 

region — some of the very same communities that have resisted the densification and 

affordable-housing developments that would ease some of the pain of long commutes and high 

housing costs in our expensive region. Contra Costa County residents could potentially 

contribute 18.4 percent of the revenue and receive less than 10 percent of the benefits. 

According to the East Bay Times, Contra Costa and Alameda counties together would contribute 

49 percent of the revenue, but receive just 39 percent from projects. 

Third: The bill spends money on projects that will not reduce congestion for the East Bay 

residents. If commuters are forced to pay $3 more to cross the bridge, they should see benefits 

from projects sooner rather than later. SB 595 prioritizes projects that will not make their lives 

any better in the foreseeable future. 

Fourth: The proposal does not require any oversight or accountability. How many times will we 

ask tax- and toll-payers to foot the bill for projects that are poorly planned with massive cost 

overruns? The San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge, which was supposed to cost $1.1 billion and 

open in 2003, was more than a decade late and more than $5 billion over budget. 

http://bayareane.ws/ebtappleapp
http://bayareane.ws/ebtgoogleapp
http://www.eastbaytimes.com/2017/02/22/roadshow-what-they-might-raise-bay-area-bridge-tolls-to-8/
http://www.eastbaytimes.com/2017/07/25/editorial-troubling-plan-for-3-bay-area-bridge-toll-hike/


MTC, our region’s metropolitan planning organization, used toll money to pay for the 

acquisition and renovation of its new headquarters in San Francisco, failing to anticipate a cost 

overrun of more than $90 million. And the new Transbay Terminal project is now nearly double 

the $1.189 billion budgeted. In the meantime, metropolitan regions around the world are 

surging ahead with transportation investments based on rigorous analysis, transparency, and 

performance-based decisions. 

SB 595 presents us with a misinformed, ill-advised plan. Not only does it fail basic tests of 

fairness, it ignores the realities of what projects are most feasible, practical, and can make the 

most difference in people’s lives. 

Until and unless it is reworked, SB 595 should be rejected. It is a classic example of political 

institutions failing us by not providing the infrastructure to keep up with economic growth. 

What will happen to California’s prosperity and innovation if political institutions refuse to 

change, adapt, and provide the infrastructure we need based on performance and analysis, and 

not backroom politics? 

Rep. Mark DeSaulnier, D-Concord, sits on the U.S. House Committee on Transportation and 

Infrastructure and previously served as chair of the California Senate and Assembly 

transportation committees. 

Back to Top 

Officials wrestle with how to connect Caltrain to new Transbay center in San 

Francisco (Silicon Valley Business Journal/San Francisco Business Times) 

Officials are now expected to vote toward the end of 2017 on just how to connect the Transit 

Center with Caltrain, an extension that could cost $4 billion. 

With the Transbay Transit Center opening within months, focus is turning to how to connect 

Caltrain to the new transit hub — a $4 billion project for which transportation officials have yet 

to identify a preferred route or sufficient funding. 

The San Francisco Board of Supervisors and County Transportation Authority are expected by 

the end of this year or beginning of 2018 to select a route from among three options. 

The original plan, which was approved by the Transbay Joint Powers Authority, was to connect 

through a downtown tunnel along Townsend Street. But officials are also considering two other 

options: going under Pennsylvania Avenue or under Third Street through Mission Bay. Both of 

those options would require lengthy new approvals.  

“This is a call that San Francisco has to make. This is an urban planning issue, really. We’ve got 

the terminal, and there are a number of ways to get in there,” said Greg Harper, board member 

of TJPA. The planning department, which is studying the alignment, said it would not 

recommend a specific route, but would lay out pros and cons to the Board of Supervisors, 

which will ultimately vote on it. 

https://www.bizjournals.com/sanjose/news/2017/09/05/caltrain-transbay-center-connection-san-francisco.html
https://www.bizjournals.com/sanjose/news/2017/09/05/caltrain-transbay-center-connection-san-francisco.html
http://companies.bizjournals.com/profile/transbay-transit-center/194398/
https://www.bizjournals.com/sanjose/search/results?q=Greg%20Harper


Getting the right alignment is key: The project would relieve congestion, save commuters time 

and encourage more Peninsula and South Bay riders to use transit, connecting them to the 

emerging Transbay neighborhood where major employers like Salesforce and LinkedIn have 

moved in. 

Including Caltrain, the TJPA estimates the new Transbay Transit Center will see more than 

100,000 passengers per weekday and more than 45 million per year as the terminus of various 

transit services. 

A Caltrain connection would also link Transbay to the California High Speed Rail, a statewide 

system meant to run from San Francisco to Los Angeles by 2029, although where funding for 

that project will come from remains unclear. 

Caltrain’s downtown extension, originally planned in 1999, has been on hold due to a lack of 

funding, according to San Francisco Planning Department. After overspending in the first phase, 

there is "absolutely no funding for the next phase," Harper said. 

The funding will have to come from different pools — some of it from Regional Measure 3, 

Proposition K and other taxes, the planning department said. 

"Extending rail to downtown San Francisco makes even more sense today than it did 100 years 

ago because of the way the station neighborhoods are growing," said Ratna Amin, 

transportation policy director. 

"We could take a page out of the playbook of other regions, and ourselves when we built BART, 

and put together a big regional infrastructure vision and commensurate funding package." 

Each of the choices come with benefits and constraints. The Pennsylvania alignment would 

affect city utilities but potentially allow reconstruction of the 22nd Street station. The Third 

Street alignment would lead to new stations near Mission Creek and introduce access to the 

growing Mission Bay area. 

The original Townsend option uses existing tracks and would allow the agency to reduce 

operations at the Fourth and King rail yard. 

The extension, however, still faces major hurdles before any tracks are built. Without the 

money, the project may not be operational until 2027, said the planning department. 

“If everything fell perfectly into place, it would take until 2025,” Harper said. 

Back to Top 

Weather Related Issues (ABC 7, mention of VTA lookout of slack wires) (ABC7 

News) 

(link to video) 

VTA vehicles free for heat escape (ABC7 News) 

http://companies.bizjournals.com/profile/bart/156532/
http://mms.tveyes.com/MediaCenterPlayer.aspx?u=aHR0cDovL21lZGlhY2VudGVyLnR2ZXllcy5jb20vZG93bmxvYWRnYXRld2F5LmFzcHg%2FVXNlcklEPTQ2OTk3OCZNRElEPTg2MzE5MTgmTURTZWVkPTcwNDMmVHlwZT1NZWRpYQ%3D%3D
http://mms.tveyes.com/MediaCenterPlayer.aspx?u=aHR0cDovL21lZGlhY2VudGVyLnR2ZXllcy5jb20vZG93bmxvYWRnYXRld2F5LmFzcHg%2FVXNlcklEPTQ2OTk3OCZNRElEPTg2MzE5MzImTURTZWVkPTYzMyZUeXBlPU1lZGlh


(link to video) 

Heat Related Issues (KSTS Telemundo VTA mention of lookout for slack wire ) 

(link to video) 

 

http://mms.tveyes.com/MediaCenterPlayer.aspx?u=aHR0cDovL21lZGlhY2VudGVyLnR2ZXllcy5jb20vZG93bmxvYWRnYXRld2F5LmFzcHg%2FVXNlcklEPTQ2OTk3OCZNRElEPTg2MzIzODImTURTZWVkPTMzNjMmVHlwZT1NZWRpYQ%3D%3D


 

From: Board Secretary  
Sent: Wednesday, September 06, 2017 5:34 PM 
To: VTA Board of Directors 
Subject: From VTA: September 6, 2017 Media Clips 
 

 

VTA Daily News Coverage for Wednesday, September 6, 2017 

1. BART to start testing trains on Berryessa Extension (Progressive Railroading) 

2. BART Train Testing (ABC 7 News) 

3. Lawsuit Freezes $6 Billion Santa Clara County Transportation Tax (San Jose 

Inside/Metro Silicon Valley) 

 

BART to start testing trains on Berryessa Extension (Progressive Railroading) 

Bay Area Rapid Transit (BART) today will begin testing trains along the Berryessa Extension 

running from Fremont to San Jose, California. 

 

The first trains — which won't carry riders yet — will be used to test communication systems, 

tracks and software. This is known as the "static testing phase" and is a key step before opening 

the extension for passenger service, according to a press release issued by the Santa Clara 

Valley Transportation Authority (VTA). 

 

VTA is overseeing construction for the Berryessa Extension, which is the first phase of 

BART's 16-mile Silicon Valley Extension.  

 

Static testing along the Berryessa Extension will continue into 2018. Trains will run along the 

entire 10-mile route at speeds ranging from 5 mph to 80 mph, VTA officials said.  

 

Several measures were built into the project to mitigate noise and vibration for neighboring 

communities during service operation. For example, the project features sound walls along the 

trackway, as well as vibration- and noise-absorbing products underneath the tracks. 

Back to Top 

 

http://www.progressiverailroading.com/passenger_rail/news/BART-to-start-testing-trains-on-Berryessa-Extension--52670
https://www.bart.gov/
http://www.vta.org/
http://www.vta.org/
http://www.vta.org/bart/


BART Train Testing (ABC 7 News) 

(Link to video) 

 

Lawsuit Freezes $6 Billion Santa Clara County Transportation Tax (San Jose 

Inside/Metro Silicon Valley) 

Santa Clara County voters last year overwhelmingly approved a half-cent sales tax to invest 

more than $6 billion in transportation infrastructure. Measure B, a 30-year tax that began 

raking in revenue for the Valley Transportation Authority (VTA) this year, promised to bring 

BART to downtown San Jose, upgrade Caltrain and highways, and bolster the region’s network 

of bicycle and pedestrian paths. Though the measure won more support than any transit tax in 

county history, one woman is on a mission to stop it. Litigation filed earlier this year by Cheriel 

Jensen, a retired urban planner from Saratoga who once sued Santa Clara County over its 

mosquito fogging, is holding Measure B hostage—all $40 million collected to date. San Jose 

Mayor Sam Liccardo, vice chair of the VTA board, decried the lawsuit as an attempt by one 

person “to exploit the judicial process” against the will of the voting public. The crux of Jensen’s 

claim is that the measure’s language was too broad. In an interview with Fly, however, she said 

her real contention involves an “ancient aquifer” beneath the site of the planned BART station 

downtown. “They’ll start digging and they’ll find that the earth will start to collapse, and the 

water will be out of control, which means the cost of what they’re doing is going to skyrocket,” 

said Jensen, who used to work for the county and the city of San Jose, where she said she 

studied maps of the aquifer. “It’s never going to work,” she added. Though a judge dismissed 

her claim earlier this summer, she appealed to a higher court, which may drag things on for 

another year or more. VTA spokeswoman Linh Hoang said VTA will sock away all Measure B tax 

revenue in escrow until the court releases the funds. But the cost of the holdup is mind-

boggling, she noted, and will only mount over time with the price of labor and materials. 

Hoang cited a Duke University estimate that every $1 billion invested in transportation creates 

roughly 22,000 jobs. By that count, Jensen is preventing the VTA from putting more than 

108,000 people to work—an enormous boost to the local economy. 

The lawsuit—available online here—withholds funding in 2017 dollars from all Measure B 

programs, namely the following: 

 BART Silicon Valley Phase II—$1.5 billion 

 Bicycle/Pedestrian Program—$250 million 

 Caltrain Corridor Capacity—$314 million 

 Caltrain Grade Separations—$700 million 

 County Expressways—$750 million 

http://mms.tveyes.com/MediaCenterPlayer.aspx?u=aHR0cDovL21lZGlhY2VudGVyLnR2ZXllcy5jb20vZG93bmxvYWRnYXRld2F5LmFzcHg%2FVXNlcklEPTQ2OTk3OCZNRElEPTg2MzgzMDcmTURTZWVkPTQzMDUmVHlwZT1NZWRpYQ%3D%3D
http://www.sanjoseinside.com/2017/09/06/lawsuit-freezes-6-billion-santa-clara-county-transportation-tax/
http://www.sanjoseinside.com/tag/valleytransportationauthority/
http://www.sanjoseinside.com/2015/04/01/environmental-group-wants-to-opt-out-from-mosquito-fogging/
http://www.sanjoseinside.com/2015/04/01/environmental-group-wants-to-opt-out-from-mosquito-fogging/
http://www.vta.org/news-and-media/connect-with-vta/when-will-the-potholes-be-fixed-2016-measure-b-funds-tied-up-in-court#.war0geficed
http://appellatecases.courtinfo.ca.gov/search/case/mainCaseScreen.cfm?dist=6&doc_id=2220655&doc_no=H044974
http://www.sanjoseinside.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/09/Measure-B-VTA-Lawsuit-2017.pdf


 Highway Interchanges—$750 million 

 Local Street and Roads—$1.2 billion 

 State Route 85 Corridor—$350 million 

 Transit Operations—$500 million 

Back to Top 
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From: Board Secretary  

Sent: Friday, September 08, 2017 3:18 PM 

To: VTA Board of Directors; VTA Advisory Committee Members 

Subject: From VTA: First successful test train run in Santa Clara County  

 

VTA Board of Directors and Advisory Committee Members: 

 

VTA’s BART Silicon Valley hit a major significant milestone last night with the first successful test train 

run in Santa Clara County. The link to VTA’s blog post regarding the static testing and photo of first test 

train in Santa Clara County can be accessed here: http://bit.ly/2vTQbMQ  

 

Here are the social media posts on the first test train. Please feel free to share/retweet.   

 

https://www.facebook.com/121751127842126/posts/1867463019937586 

 

https://www.linkedin.com/hp/update/6312031296386408448 

 

https://twitter.com/bartsv/status/906264589452660737 

 

Thank you.  

 

Board Secretary’s Office 

Santa Clara Valley Transportation Authority 

3331 North First Street, Building B 

San Jose, CA 95134-1927 

Phone 408-321-5680 

board.secretary@vta.org 

 

 

 

 

 

http://bit.ly/2vTQbMQ
https://www.facebook.com/121751127842126/posts/1867463019937586
https://www.linkedin.com/hp/update/6312031296386408448
https://twitter.com/bartsv/status/906264589452660737
mailto:board.secretary@vta.org




 

From: Board Secretary  
Sent: Friday, September 08, 2017 5:03 PM 
To: VTA Board of Directors 
Subject: From VTA: September 8, 2017 Media Clips 
 

 

VTA Daily News Coverage for Friday, September 8, 2017 

1. Saratoga woman’s lawsuit leaves Measure B tax money on hold, delays transportation 

projects (Mercury News, Mass Transit Magazine) 
2. Measure B Lawsuit coverage (KPIX-TV) 
3. Lawsuit Freezes $6 Billion Santa Clara County Transportation Tax (California Political Review) 

Saratoga woman’s lawsuit leaves Measure B tax money on hold, delays 

transportation projects (Mercury News, Mass Transit Magazine) 

A Saratoga woman’s lawsuit is holding up money from a tax hike that Santa Clara County voters 

approved last fall to fund a BART extension through downtown San Jose and various road and 

transit improvements. 

Officials are now worried some “shovel-ready” projects in the traffic-choked region could be 

delayed 12 to 18 months. The Valley Transportation Authority began collecting the half-cent 

sales tax in April after 72 percent of voters approved it in November. 

“As the transportation authority for the county, VTA is responsible for ensuring the 

transportation network remains in a state of good repair,” said VTA Board Chair Jeannie Bruins. 

“Time spent on this legal battle could extend into years, adding to the cost of implementing 

these needed projects.” 

The lawsuit by Cheriel Jensen, 78, claims Measure B’s language was unclear and misleading to 

voters and that the BART extension will eat up the majority of funding, an estimated $6 billion 

over 30 years. 

Jensen’s lawsuit was dismissed by a judge earlier this year, but she appealed to the 6th District 

Court of Appeal. Now the money’s going to an escrow account where it will be held until the 

issue is resolved. About $40 million has been collected since April, said VTA spokeswoman Linh 

Hoang. 

http://www.mercurynews.com/2017/09/07/lawsuit-leaves-measure-b-tax-money-on-hold-delays-transportation-projects/
http://www.mercurynews.com/2017/09/07/lawsuit-leaves-measure-b-tax-money-on-hold-delays-transportation-projects/


Jensen also argues the BART extension will be extremely difficult — if not impossible — because 

of an aquifer that sits below the site of the planned downtown San Jose station. 

“They’re planning to build a deep tunnel in the aquifer,” said Jensen, who worked 20 years as a 

planner for San Jose and Santa Clara County before teaching environmental planning at San 

Jose State. “If they have to drain the aquifer to do this, can we lose all that water? No, we can’t. 

The whole concept is a problem.” 

Jensen said the measure’s backers promised voters the money would fix potholes and improve 

interchanges — but the BART construction will consume all the money because of the aquifer’s 

location. 

“This is a project that’s going to eat up so much money that there won’t be money for anything 

else,” she said. 

Robert Fabela, the VTA’s general counsel, said Jensen’s main argument is that Measure B was a 

“general” tax, not a “special” one — and that it should be invalidated. 

“I’m very confident that the court will deem it to be a valid measure,” Fabela said. “A judge 

already ruled her case had no merit, and we’re confident the court of appeals will affirm that 

decision.” 

Revenue from the tax would benefit nine areas, according to VTA officials. The biggest 

chunk, $1.5 billion, is slated for the BART extension. Other areas include $750 million for 

highway interchanges, $350 million for a State Route 85 corridor and $250 million for bicycle 

and pedestrian improvements. 

Residents frustrated by gridlock, potholes and inadequate public transit overwhelmingly 

approved the tax, but it was not without its detractors, including taxpayer groups and some 

environmentalists and transit advocates who felt it put too much money toward projects for 

automobiles. 

Asked about the funding holdup while she waited for a VTA bus in downtown San Jose, Mary 

Sagura said she supports paying more taxes for transit improvements — but she wants to see 

her dollars go toward the bus service and not BART. 

“I take the bus all the time,” said Sagura, a flea market cook who doesn’t own a car and rides 

the bus seven days a week. “The only people who want BART live out of town.” 

Jensen was part of a group that sued the Santa Clara County Vector Control District a few years 

ago over mosquito abatement, claiming that fogging or spraying of pesticide illegally 

encroached on private property and that environmental review was needed. A judge dismissed 

the lawsuit. 

If Jensen loses in the appellate court on the Measure B lawsuit, she can appeal to the California 

Supreme Court, but the retired planner isn’t sure if she’ll do that. 



“Those are decisions,” Jensen said, “that haven’t been made.” 

Back to Top 

Measure B Lawsuit coverage (KPIX-TV) 

(Link to video) 

 

Lawsuit Freezes $6 Billion Santa Clara County Transportation Tax (California 

Political Review) 

Great news for the people of Santa Clara County—a lawsuit has been filed to prevent a KNOWN 

environmental problem, which could cost billions to fix.  The bad news is that they will be 

taxed, regardless of the court case. 

“The crux of Jensen’s claim is that the measure’s language was too broad. In an interview with 

Fly, however, she said her real contention involves an “ancient aquifer” beneath the site of the 

planned BART station downtown. 

“They’ll start digging and they’ll find that the earth will start to collapse, and the water will be 

out of control, which means the cost of what they’re doing is going to skyrocket,” said Jensen, 

who used to work for the county and the city of San Jose, where she said she studied maps of 

the aquifer. 

“It’s never going to work,” she added. Though a judge dismissed her claim earlier this 

summer, she appealed to a higher court, which may drag things on for another year or more. 

VTA spokeswoman Linh Hoang said VTA will sock away all Measure B tax revenue in escrow 

until the court releases the funds. But the cost of the holdup is mind-boggling, she noted, and 

will only mount over time with the price of labor and materials. 

Government does not think when it has a chance to pay off crony capitalists and unions—just 

tax and spend.  Glad one citizen is willing to stand up for all of us. 

Back to Top 
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From: Board Secretary  

Sent: Friday, September 08, 2017 5:19 PM 

To: VTA Board of Directors; VTA Advisory Committee Members 

Subject: VTA Connections Newsletter - September 2017 

 

VTA Board of Directors and VTA Advisory Committee Members: 

 

Below is VTA’s newsletter for September 2017.  It can also be accessed using this link:  

https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/CAVTA/bulletins/1b572c6 

 

Please share with your constituents. 

 

Thank you. 

             

Office of the Board Secretary 

Santa Clara Valley Transportation Authority 

3331 N. First Street 

San Jose, CA 95134 

408.321.5680 

board.secretary@vta.org 
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BART Silicon Valley Extension to Test Trains 

in September 

 

September is Rail Safety Month and the nearly completed VTA 

BART Silicon Valley Berryessa Extension (Phase I) provides a 

platform to drive home an important safety message... 
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For questions or more 

information about VTA 

please contact Customer 



Stay off the tracks! 

In the early weeks of September, Santa Clara County will see the first 

BART trains running along the new 10-mile extension. These first 

trains, which are not carrying passengers yet, will be used to test the 

communication systems, tracks and software.  

Read more.                                                      Back to Top 

 

Solutions that Move You...Safely 

 

 

September is National Rail Safety Month and ensuring the safety of 

our passengers and all who come into contact with our system is 

paramount to VTA.  

Over the next four weeks we plan to educate the public with messages 

on what VTA does to keep you safe.  We will also share tips on how 

you can help protect yourself and others around you when you’re 

driving, walking, biking, or riding on or near public transit vehicles. 

Read more.                                                           Back to Top 

 

When Will the Potholes be Fixed? 2016 

Measure B Funds Tied up in Court 

Service 408.321.2300 or 

Community Outreach 

408.321.7575 

 

Visit www.vta.org 

Like us on Facebook 

Follow us on Twitter, 

Instagram, and YouTube  

 

 BOARD UPDATE 

September 7, 2017 

Item 7.1 Approval of loan 

agreement to fund Phase 2 of the 

Silicon Valley Express Lanes 

project on SR 237. 

Item 7.2 Approval of 

discontinuation of bus route 45 

due to low ridership, 

implementation of route 500 on 

Santa Clara Street. 

Item 7.3 Approval of 

appointments to the 2016 

Measure B Citizens Oversight 

Committee 

For more information, please 

email the VTA Board Secretary 

at Board.Secretary@VTA.org. 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

Sunday, Sept. 17  9:30 

a.m.  Viva Calle SJ 

Friday, Sept. 22,  9 a.m. VTA 

Board Workshop BART 

Silicon Valley 
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After the overwhelming passage of the 2016 Measure B, with close to 

72% of the vote, VTA has been busy laying the groundwork to fund 

the myriad of projects approved by the voters as transportation 

priorities for Santa Clara County. 

Collection of the ½ cent sales tax began in April 2017 and as VTA 

was preparing to distribute the funds, an appeal of a previously 

dismissed lawsuit regarding the 2016 Measure B was filed. 

As a result of the ongoing lawsuit, VTA is required to keep all 2016 

Measure B tax collections in an escrow account (which VTA has been 

doing) “until the legality of the tax is finally resolved by a final and 

non-appealable decision…”  

Read more.                                                              Back to Top 

 

 

Thursday, Sept. 28, 11 a.m. 

Joint BART/VTA Board 

Meeting,  

42551 Osgood Road, Fremont 
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